This list includes all of our suppliers of originated television programmes that transmitted across the portfolio in 2017, plus film and digital companies that received project funding from us in 2017. We also provided development funding to a range of other companies. While every effort has been made to identify and name all of the relevant companies for this list, we apologise if there are any accidental omissions.

We would also like to thank all of our advertising and commercial partners.

12 Yard Productions
13 Strides
2LE Media
72 Films
7 Wonder Productions
AbbottVision
Acme Films
Afro-Mic Productions
Afshar Films
Agile Films
Alabama TV Productions
Alleycats Films
Amazing Productions
AMOS Pictures
Apocalypso Pictures
Appeal Films
Arrow International Media
Assassin Films
Aurora Media Worldwide UK
Avalon Television
Avanti Media
Baby Cow Productions
Barcroft Productions
Betsy
Bigger Bang Communications
Big Mountain Productions
Big Talk Productions
Blakeway Productions
Blast! Films
Blink Entertainment trading as Blink Films
Blink Productions/Industries
Blue Ant International
Bluebird Productions
Blueprint Pictures
Blumhouse Productions
Bonafide Films
Boom Cymru TV
Boomerang Plus
Boundless (part of FremantleMedia UK)
Brave New Media
Braven Films
Brinkworth Films
BriteSpark Films
Brook Lapping
Bullion Productions
Burning Bright Productions
Bwark Productions
Calamity Films
CC-LAB
Century Films
Chalkboard TV
Chocolate Media
Citrus Television
Clerkenwell Films
Cloud Eight Films
Cloud Nine Films
Cowboy Films
CPL Productions
Cross Street Films
Curve Media
Daisybeek Studios
Darlow Smithson Productions
Daybreak Pictures
Deltatre Media
DMC Film
DNA Films and TV
Doc Hearts
Double Act Productions
DoubleBand Films
Dragonfly Film and Television Productions
Dream Team Television
Drummer TV
Duck Soup Films
Dura Mater Films
Electric Ray
Element Pictures
Eleven Film
EMU Films
Endemol Shine North
Erica Starling Productions
Erny Productions
Escape Plan Productions
Fable Plan Productions
Fantastic Pictures
Films of Record
FilmWave
Finestripe Productions
Firecracker Films
Firecrest Films
Fixated
Flashing Lights Media
Flicker Productions
Fly Film Company
Freeform Productions
Free Range Films
Fruit Tree Media
Fudge Park Productions
Full Fat Television
Full Tilt Productions
Glasshead
Grain Media
Gramafilm
Greenacre Films
Hardcash Productions
Hat Trick
Hay Fisher Productions
H.C.A Entertainment
Heyday Films
Hillbilly Television
Hoi Polloi TV
Honey Productions
Hot Sauce Television/BFG
House Productions
Hungry Gap Productions
Hyphen Films
Icon Films
Ignite Creative
Illuminations
IMG
Indus Films
Inflammable Films
ITN
ITV
IWC Media
Jamie Oliver Productions
Joi Polloi
JolyGood TV
Jungle Television
Juniper Communications
Kaboom Film and TV
Kalei Productions
KEO Films
Keshet
King Bert Productions
Knickersbokerglory
Kudos
Lambent Productions
Left Bank Pictures
Lemonade Money
Liberty842
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Liberty Bell Productions
Libra Television
Lightbox Media
Lime Pictures
Lion Television
Little Dot Studios
Little Gem Media
Locomotive Film
Lonesome Pine Productions
Love Productions
Lucid Games
Lupus Films
Marc Platt Productions
Marlborough Film Productions
Maverick Television
Mayfly Television
Megalomedia
Mensch Films
Mentorn Media
Mercury Television
Merman Television
MGM
Mighty Productions
Minnow Films
Mirrorball Films
Misher Films
Momac Films
Mongoose Pictures
Monkey Kingdom
Monumental Pictures
Mother's Best Child
Naked Entertainment
NDF Productions
Neon Films
Nerd TV
New Pictures
Nine Lives Media
Noho Film and Television
Noor Pictures
North One Television
Nova International (trading as Filmnova Production)
NPE Media
Number 9 Films
Numiko
Objective Productions
October Films
Open Mike Productions
Optomen Television
Origin Pictures
Outline Productions
Oxford Films
Oxford Scientific Films
PaperSeven
Pioneer Productions
Plimsoll Productions
Plum Pictures
Potboiler Productions
Princess Productions
Pulse Films
Puny Astronaut
Quicksilver Media
Quiddity Films
Raise The Roof Productions
Raw TV
RDF
Recorded Picture Company
Red House Television
Red Production Company
Reef Television
Remarkable Television
Remedy Productions
Renegade Pictures (UK)
Renowned Films
Retort (part of FremantleMedia UK)
Ricochet Films
Rize Television
Roast Beef Productions
Ronachan Films
Rondo Media
Rook Films
Rumpus Media
Salt Street Productions
SB.TV Global
Scott Free
Screenchannel Television
Seadog TV & Film Productions
See-Saw Productions
Sexy RPC
SGO Productions
Shine
Shoebox Films
Siren Productions
Sky
Snowdog Enterprises
Snowman Enterprises
Somethin’ Else Sound Directions
Sony Music Entertainment
Sony Pictures
So Television
Spark Media Partners
Spelthorne Community Television
Spirit Digital Media
Spun Gold TV
Stardotstar
Starstruck Media
Stonehenge Films
Story Films
Strawdog Studios
Stray Bear Productions
Studio Lambert
STV Productions
Sugar Films
SUMS Film and Media
Sundog Pictures
Sunset+Vine
Swan Films
Talkback (part of FremantleMedia UK)
Ten66
Tern Television Productions
Testimony Films
Thames (part of FremantleMedia UK)
That Mitchell & Webb Company
The Bureau Film Company
The Connected Set
The Forge Entertainment
The Garden Productions
The Ink Factory
The Moment Productions (Was One Two Four Media)
The Wagon
Thin Man Films
Thoroughly Modern Media
TiFiNi
Tiger Aspect
Till Entertainment
Tinderbox Films
Title Role Productions
Toledo Productions
Transparent Television
TriStar Productions
True North Productions
True Vision
Tuesday’s Child Television
TV Cartoons
Twenty Twenty
Twofour Productions
Vaudeville Productions
Vera Productions
Victory Television
Videotext
Waddell Media
Wall To Wall
Warp Films
WE ARE Pi
Westend Blackbird
What Larks! Productions
Whisper Films
Wigwam Films
Wild Dream Films
Wildgaze Films
Wild Pictures
Windfall Films
World Productions
WTFN Entertainment
Yeti Media
Young Bwark Productions
youngest Media
Youngfilms
Zeppotron
ZigZag Productions
ZKK
### AWARDS

#### TELEVISION UK

**AIB Awards**
- Syna’s Disappeared: The Case Against Assad (Channel 4) Investigative Video

**Bafta Cymru**
- Ellen (Channel 4/Touchpaper Television) Feature/Television Film

**BAFTA Television Awards**
- National Treasure (Channel 4) Mini-Series
- Richard Linnell & Kassius Nelson (Hollyoaks) Outstanding Achievement
- Jade Says Goodbye To Alfie (Hollyoaks) Scene of the Year

**Broadcast Awards**
- Channel 4 Channel of the Year
- Rio 2016 Paralympics (Channel 4) Sports Programme Award
- Interview With A Murderer (Channel 4) Documentary Programme
- Ellen (Channel 4) Single Drama Award
- This is England ’90 (Channel 4) Drama Series Award
- The Last Leg (Channel 4) Entertainment Programme Award
- The Question Jury (Channel 4) Daytime Award

**Broadcast Digital Awards**
- Ed Best Entertainment Channel
- Rio 2016 Paralympics (Channel 4) Best App or Website for Channel, Strand or Genre
- Humans (4Creative and OMD for Channel 4) Best Social Media and Digital Marketing Campaign
- Channel 4 News: Inside Aleppo (ITN for Channel 4 News) Best Non-Scripted Online Short

**Edinburgh TV Awards**
- National Treasure (The Forge) (Channel 4) New Programme of the Year

**Grierson Awards**
- Grayson Perry: All Man (Grayson Perry) (Channel 4) Best Documentary Presenter
- 999: What’s Your Emergency? – Nobody ever said, ‘When I grow up I want to answer 999 calls’ (Channel 4) Best Entertaining Documentary

**Mind Media Awards**
- Hollyoaks (Lime Pictures) (Channel 4) Soaps or Continual Series

**National Television Awards**
- The Battle for Mosul (ITN for Channel 4 News) Short Film Award
- Barrel Bomb Baby (ITN for Channel 4 News) News Award Category

**Rory Peck Award**
- Inside Aleppo: The Last Hospital (Waad Al Kateab) (Channel 4)

**RTS Programme Awards**
- Robbie Coltrane (National Treasure) (Channel 4) Actor – Male
- National Treasure (Channel 4) Mini-Series
- Grayson Perry All Man (Channel 4) Arts

**RTS Television Journalism Awards**
- Channel 4 News (Waad al-Kateab) (Channel 4) Camera Operator of the Year
- Home: Interview with a Murderer (Channel 4/ITN/Monster Films) Current Affairs
- Channel 4 News (Channel 4/ITN) Daily News Programme of the Year
- Inside Aleppo (Channel 4/ITN) News Coverage – International

**Writer’s Guild Awards**
- Ellen Writer, Best Short Form (Television Drama)

#### TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL

**International Emmy**
- Inside Aleppo – Battle for Aleppo (Channel 4) News and Current Affairs

**Real Screen Awards**
- Interview with a Murderer (Channel 4) Crime & Investigation

**Prix Italia**
- Ellen (Channel 4) TV Fiction

#### FILM UK

**BAFTA Scotland**
- T2 Trainspotting (Ewen Bremner) (DNA Films, Decibel Films, Cloud Eight Films) Best Actor
- T2 Trainspotting (Danny Boyle) (DNA Films, Decibel Films, Cloud Eight Films) Best Director, Fiction
- T2 Trainspotting (Danny Boyle, John Hodge, Andrew Macdonald, Christian Colson) (DNA Films, Decibel Films, Cloud Eight Films) Best Feature Film

**BIFAs**
- Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Jon Gregory) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Editing
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Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri
(Cater Burwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Music

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Best Director

I Am Not A Witch (Emily Morgan) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Breakthrough Producer

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
The Douglas Hickox Award (Debut Director)

National Film Awards UK
American Honey (Andrea Arnold) (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Best International Film

American Honey (Andrea Arnold) (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Best Screenplay

The British Film Designers Guild Awards
High-Rise (Mark Tildesley – production designer, Frank Walsh – supervising art director, Paki Smith – set decorator) (Recorded Picture Company)
Best production design – Independent Feature Film

FILM INTERNATIONAL

Advanced Imaging Society/VR Society Lumiere Awards
Billy Lynn’s Long Half Time Walk (The Ink Factory, Marc Platt Productions)
Best live action 3D feature

Africa International Film Festival
I Am Not A Witch (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Best Film

African American Film Critics Association
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Atlanta Film Critics Awards Circle
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble Performance

Black Film Critics Awards Circle
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Black Reel Awards
American Honey (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Outstanding Independent Feature

Boston Online Film Critics’ Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Camerimage Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
Camerimage Audience Award

Cannes Film Festival
You Were Never Really Here (Joaquin Phoenix) (Why Not Productions)
Best Actor

The Killing of a Sacred Deer (Element Pictures) (Yorgos Lanthimos and Efthimis Filippou)
Best Screenplay (joint win with You Were Never Really Here)

You Were Never Really Here (Why Not Productions) (Lynne Ramsay)
Best Screenplay (joint win with The Killing of a Sacred Deer)

Chicago Independent Film Critics Circle Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand, Woody Harrelson, Sam Rockwell, Abbie Cornish, Lucas Hedges, Zeljko Ivanek, Caleb Landry Jones, Clarke Peters, Samara Weaving, John Hawkes, Peter Dinklage) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble Cast

Dallas Fort Worth Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Supporting Actor

Denver Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
People’s Choice Award for Best Narrative Feature

Detroit Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Florida Film Critics Circle Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble

Hollywood Film Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Hollywood Supporting Actor Award

Las Vegas Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Macao Film Festival
Beast (Jessie Buckley) (Stray Bear Productions, Agile Films)
Best Actress

Nevada Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actor in a Supporting Role

North Texas Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Sacred Deer
The Killing of a Sacred Deer (Element Pictures) (Lynne Ramsay)
Best Screenplay (joint win with You Were Never Really Here)

You Were Never Really Here (Why Not Productions) (Yorgos Lanthimos and Efthimis Filippou)
Best Screenplay (joint win with The Killing of a Sacred Deer)

Sundance Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Gus Van Sant)
Best Feature

Vancouver International Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble

Vere Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Best Ensemble Performance

Black Reel Awards
American Honey (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Outstanding Independent Feature

Boston Online Film Critics’ Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Camerimage Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
Camerimage Audience Award

Cannes Film Festival
You Were Never Really Here (Joaquin Phoenix) (Why Not Productions)
Best Actor

The Killing of a Sacred Deer (Element Pictures) (Yorgos Lanthimos and Efthimis Filippou)
Best Screenplay (joint win with You Were Never Really Here)

You Were Never Really Here (Why Not Productions) (Lynne Ramsay)
Best Screenplay (joint win with The Killing of a Sacred Deer)

Chicago Independent Film Critics Circle Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand, Woody Harrelson, Sam Rockwell, Abbie Cornish, Lucas Hedges, Zeljko Ivanek, Caleb Landry Jones, Clarke Peters, Samara Weaving, John Hawkes, Peter Dinklage) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble Cast

Dallas Fort Worth Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Supporting Actor

Denver Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
People’s Choice Award for Best Narrative Feature

Detroit Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Florida Film Critics Circle Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble

Hollywood Film Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Hollywood Supporting Actor Award

Las Vegas Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Macao Film Festival
Beast (Jessie Buckley) (Stray Bear Productions, Agile Films)
Best Actress

Nevada Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actor in a Supporting Role

North Texas Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Actress

Sacred Deer
The Killing of a Sacred Deer (Element Pictures) (Lynne Ramsay)
Best Screenplay (joint win with You Were Never Really Here)

You Were Never Really Here (Why Not Productions) (Yorgos Lanthimos and Efthimis Filippou)
Best Screenplay (joint win with The Killing of a Sacred Deer)

Sundance Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Gus Van Sant)
Best Feature

Vancouver International Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Ensemble

Vere Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Best Ensemble Performance

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri
(Cater Burwell) (Blueprint Pictures)
Best Music

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Best Director

I Am Not A Witch (Emily Morgan) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
Breakthrough Producer

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)
The Douglas Hickox Award (Debut Director)

National Film Awards UK
American Honey (Andrea Arnold) (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Best International Film

American Honey (Andrea Arnold) (Parts & Labor, Pulse Films)
Best Screenplay

The British Film Designers Guild Awards
High-Rise (Mark Tildesley – production designer, Frank Walsh – supervising art director, Paki Smith – set decorator) (Recorded Picture Company)
Best production design – Independent Feature Film
Philadelphia Film Critics Circle Award
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Woody Harrelson) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Supporting Actor

Phoenix Critics Circle
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actor in a Supporting Role

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand, tied winner with Sally Hawkins for The Shape of Water) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actress in a Leading Role (Joint Winner)

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Martin McDonagh, tied winner with Greta Gerwig for Lady Bird and Jordan Peele for Get Out) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Original Screenplay (Joint Winner)

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (tied winner with The Shape of Water) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Picture

Phoenix Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actress

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Supporting Actor

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Martin McDonagh) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Original Screenplay

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Best Acting Ensemble

San Diego Film Critics Society Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actor

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Supporting Actor

San Diego International Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Audience Choice Award for Best Studio Film

San Sebastian
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) The Audience Award

Sitges’ 50th International Fantastic Film Festival of Catalonia
The Killing of a Sacred Deer (Element Pictures) Jose Luis Guarner Critics’ Award

Southeastern Film Critics Association Award
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Best Ensemble

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Supporting Actor

St. Louis Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actress

Stockholm International Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Audience Award

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films) Best First Film

Toronto International Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) People’s Choice Award

Toronto Film Critics Association
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) (Frances McDormand) Best Actress

Twin Cities Film Fest
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Best Feature Film

Venice Film Festival
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Martin McDonagh) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Screenplay

Lean On Pete (Charlie Plummer) (The Bureau Film Company) Marcello Mastroianni Award for Best New Young Actor or Actress

Washington DC Area Film Critics Association Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Blueprint Pictures) Best Acting Ensemble

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actress

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Sam Rockwell) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Supporting Actor

Women Film Critics Circle Awards
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures) Best Actress

Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (Frances McDormand) (Blueprint Pictures) Courage in Acting

John Bauman Award
Frances McDormand Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri

I Am Not A Witch (Rungano Nyoni) (Soda Pictures, Clandestine Films, Unafilm, iCreate Films)

Jury’s Special Award

BCN Sports Film Festival 2017
Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Jury’s Special Award

British Arrows
Winner – Gold Channel 4 (Channel 4) Advertiser of Excellence

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Jury’s Special Award

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Commercial of the Year

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Best Sports ad

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Best Entertainment Promotions

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Best over 90 second commercial

Winner – Gold Paralympics ‘We are The Superhumans’ (Channel 4) Best Integrated Campaign
Awards continued

**Broadcast Digital Awards**
- **Winner**
  - Humans S2 (Channel 4/OMD)
  - Best Social Media and Digital Marketing

**BT Sports Industry Awards**
- **Winner – Gold**
  - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Campaign of the Year

**Campaign Big**
- **Winner – Gold**
  - The Great British Bake Off (Channel 4)
  - Media and Entertainment

**Winner – Gold**
- Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
- Sports Travel and Leisure

**Winner – Gold**
- Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
- Best of the Best – Film

**Cannes Lions**
- **Film Lions**
  - **Grand Prix**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Film Lions – Media & Publications

- **Media Lions**
  - Silver Lion
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Use of Integrated Media

- **Entertainment Lions**
  - **Gold Lion**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Sports: Film, Series & Audio
  - **Silver Lion**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Excellence in Sponsorship or Partnerships in Sports Entertainment

- **Film Craft Lions**
  - **Gold Lion**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - **Silver Lion**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Best Casting
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Direction
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Use of Music
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Editing – Film
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Cinema
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Online Advertising Film: 1 Minute or Over
  - **Winner – Gold**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Best Charity/Public Service Film

**General**
- **Winner – Gold**
  - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Integrated Campaign

**Experimental**
- **Winner – Silver**
  - Humans BOT (Channel 4)
  - Best Use of Ambient/Guerilla

**Creative Review Annual**
- **Best In Book**
  - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Commercials

- **In Book**
  - Humans (Channel 4)
  - Integrated Campaigns

- **In Book**
  - Grayson Perry: Born Risky (Channel 4)
  - Branded Content

**D&AD**
- **Film Advertising**
  - **Black Pencil**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - TV Commercials 121-240 seconds
  - **Yellow Pencil**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Cinema Commercials 121-240 seconds
  - **Yellow Pencil**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - TV Programme Promotions

- **Film Advertising Crafts**
  - **Graphite Pencil**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Casting for Film Advertising

- **Graphite Pencil**
  - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Editing for Film Advertising

- **Black Pencil**
  - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
  - Direction for Film Advertising

- **Digital Marketing**
  - **Wood Pencil**
    - Paralympics 'We are The Superhumans' (Channel 4)
    - Use of Social Media
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Marketing New Thinking Awards
Winner
Paralympics (Channel 4) Grand Prix

Winner
Paralympics (Channel 4) Creative Excellence

Winner
Paralympics (Channel 4) Cultural Shift

Highly Commended
Humans 2.0 (Channel 4) Best Use of Tech

Marketing Society Awards
Winner
Paralympics 'We Are The Superhumans' (Channel 4) Purpose driven brands

Master of Marketing Awards
Winner
Rio 2016 Paralympics (Channel 4/4Creative) Media, Gaming and Entertainment

Outdoor Media Awards
Winner
Paralympics (OMD/Channel 4/Talon) The Multiple Format Award

Promax
Winner – Gold
Electric Dreams (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Use of Sound Design

Winner – Gold
The Great British Bake Off (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Use of Animation

Winner – Gold
Humans (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Use of Direction

Winner – Gold
We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (More4/4creative) Best Channel Idents (Out-of-House)

Winner – Gold
The Great British Bake Off (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Entertainment (Originated)

Winner – Gold
Humans (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Lifestyle or Magazine (Originated)

Winner – Gold
Tattoo Fixers (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Lifestyle or Magazine (Clip Based)

Winner – Gold
Spies (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Key Art

Winner – Gold
Humans (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Digital Out-of-Home

Winner – Gold
Humans BOT (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Use of VR, Interactive or Mobile

Winner – Gold
Ackley Bridge (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Social or Digital Campaign

Winner – Silver
FilmFear (Film4) Best Use of Graphic Design

Winner – Silver
Voices of 4 (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Channel Idents (In-House)

Winner – Silver
Women’s Euros (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Sport – Originated

Winner – Silver
E4 Election (4/4Creative) Best Direct Response Promo

Winner – Silver
Humans (Channel 4/4Creative) Best 360 (Integrated) Campaign

Winner – Bronze
Pride Season (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Channel Idents (Out-of House)

Winner – Bronze
Fake News Week (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Factual Originated

Winner – Bronze
Humans (Channel 4/4Creative) Best Drama – Originated

Winner – Bronze
FilmFear (Film4) Best Film Production

RTS Craft and Design
Winner – Gold
FilmFear (Film4) Trails & Packaging

The Digital Cinema Media
Winner
Paralympics (Channel 4) Grand Prix

Winner
Paralympics (Channel 4) Best Long Copy

The Excellence in Diversity Awards
Winner
We’re the Superhumans (Channel 4/4Creative) Diversity Marketing Campaign of the Year Award

The Lovie Awards
Winner – Gold
We’re the Superhumans – Rio 2016 Paralympics Online Advertising, Integrated Campaigns

Winner – Silver
Humans 2.0 (Channel 4/4Creative) Online Advertising, Integrated Campaigns

Winner – Silver
We’re the Superhumans – Rio 2016 Paralympics (Channel 4/4Creative) Online Advertising, Integrated Campaigns

Winner – Bronze
Humans 2.0 Facebook Bot (Channel 4/4Creative) Mobile Sites, Apps & Podcasts, Best Use of Messaging

SALES

Cannes International Advertising Awards
Winner – Bronze
Pinterest Contextual Campaign (Mediacom) Excellence in Media Execution

Winner – Bronze
Lego Batman Campaign (PHD) Excellence in Partnerships for Branded Content

Media Week Awards
Winner – Gold
Lego Batman Campaign (4 Sales) Media Idea Medium

Winner – Gold
Superhumans Wanted (4 Sales) Media Idea Large

Winner – Gold
Cancer Research Live Ad (Mediacom) Small Collaboration

Winner – Gold
Lego Batman Campaign (PHD) Best Use of Content

Agency Entered Winner – Gold
Lego Batman Campaign (PHD) Media Idea Large (Agency)

Winner – Silver
Lego Batman Campaign (4 Sales) Media Creativity
Awards continued

**Winner – Silver**
Signed Ad Break (4Sales)
Small Collaboration

**Winner – Silver**
Ad4You Personalised Audio Ad (4 Sales)
Media Innovation

**Winner – Silver**
Superhumans Wanted (4 Sales)
Media Idea Launch

**Agency Entered: Winner – Silver**
Cancer Research Live Ad (Mediacom)
Media Idea Small

**Agency Entered: Winner – Silver**
C4 Paralympic Campaign (OMD)
Media Idea Large

**Winner – Bronze**
Sainsbury’s Christmas Campaign With Gogglebox (4 Sales)
Media Idea Medium

**Winner – Bronze**
Ad4You Personalised Audio Ad (4 Sales)
Best Use of Audio

**Winner – Bronze**
Hotels.com Skippable Ad (m/Six)
Media Innovation

**Agency Entered: Winner – Bronze**
Lego Batman Campaign (PHD)
Media Idea Small

**MPA Inspiration Awards**
**Winner**
Ronseal Campaign (4 Sales Nations & Regions)
Best Sales Team Campaign

**Winner**
Chloe O’Toole (4 Sales Nations & Regions)
Apprentice Award

**Winner**
Ronseal Campaign (4 Sales Nations & Regions)
Best Collaboration

**Prolific North Awards**
**Winner**
4 Sales (4 Sales Nations & Regions)
Best Media Sales House

**Thinkbox TV Planning Awards**
**Winner**
Sainsbury’s Christmas Campaign With Gogglebox (PHD)
Best Use of Content

**OTHER**

**The Lawyer Awards**
**Winner**
Prash Naik (General Counsel Legal, Compliance & Governance, Channel 4)
In-house Lawyer of the Year

**Women in Film and Television UK**
**Winner**
Inside Aleppo (Waad Al Kateab)
ITV Studios Achievement of the Year Award

**The Drum Creative Awards**
**Winner**
Alice Tonge (4 Creative)
Creative Woman of the Year